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ALL CLUB EVENTS THROUGH 
JUNE WILL BE VIRTUAL 

CHECK EMAIL F0R UPDATES

Brooklyn New York by Thomas Camal / Year-end Beginner  Color 1st Place
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THE MONMOUTH CAMERA CLUB 
provides a forum and gathering 
place for amateur and professional 
photographers at all levels of 
accomplishment.  It allows members 
to share their experiences, to 
increase their knowledge, to find 
new stimulation for photographic 
endeavors, and to make new 
friends. 

Our club was founded in 1979 and 
meets twice per month, on Thursday 
evenings, from September to June.  
Lectures and discussions span a 
wide array of topics.  Most speakers 
are accomplished photographers. 

Competitions are held for digital 
and printed images and provide 
constructive critiques from an 
objective judge. 

For more information, visit 
www.mcc-nj.org. 

MEETINGS 
Colts Neck Reformed Church 
(Red-brick building behind church) 
139 Route 537, Colts Neck, NJ 

MEMBER 
-Photographic Society of America 
-NJ Federation of Camera Clubs

www.mcc-nj.org 

www.instagram.com/Monmouth_Camera_Club 

www.meetup.com/monmouth-camera-club/ 

www.facebook.com/monmouthcameraclub

Due to concerns about the spread of 
coronavirus, Monmouth Camera Club 

meetings, field trips, and programs are 
cancelled through JUNE.  Check your email 

for updates regarding virtual events. 

Enjoy your summer !

http://www.mcc-nj.org
http://www.instagram.com/Monmouth_Camera_Club
http://www.meetup.com/monmouth-camera-club/
http://www.mcc-nj.org
http://www.instagram.com/Monmouth_Camera_Club
http://www.meetup.com/monmouth-camera-club/
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Above:  15 Seconds 3 Strobe Flashes by Loujeanne Cuje

Year-end Master Monochrome 1st Place and Picture of the Year


Below:  Cauldron by Joseph Ferraro

Year-end Advanced Color 1st Place

Above:  Looking Up by Alan Bogard

Year-end Salon Monochrome 1st Place


Below:  Ballerina Inside Orb by Cheryl Auditor

Year-end Salon Color 1st Place and Color Picture of the Year
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CALLING ALL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

Be sure to check out the 
competition opportunities at 

New Jersey Federation of 
Camera Clubs (NJFCC) and 

Photographic Society of America 
(PSA).  Monmouth Camera Club 

(MCC) is a proud member of both 
organizations.  As a member in 
good standing with MCC, you 
are eligible to participate in 

many photographic contests.

MCC has been holding virtual 
workshops, competitions, and photo 

critiques virtually using Zoom.   
If you’d like to learn more about using 

Zoom and how to maximize your 
experience, check out the  
Zoom Help Center online: 

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us

Editor’s note: 
This issue of Monmouth Viewfinder is the last in 
my first year as editor.  I hope you’ve generally 
found our monthly newsletter to be worthy of 
your time and valuable communications of 
goings-on in and around our club and our hobby 
of photography. 

I hope to work on an enhanced format over the 
summer and would appreciate your feedback.  
Any thoughts? Content suggestions? Or are you 
willing to be featured in In Focus?  Please email 
me:  matthewWsiegel@gmail.com.

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us
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I NEED ANOTHER 
LENS LIKE A HOLD-
IN-THE-HEAD, BUT… 
When we take inventory of our gear 
a c q u i re d f o r t h i s h o b by o f 
photography, lenses undoubtedly take 
up the majority of our shelf space 
and have depleted a great deal of 
money.  At least that’s true for me.  
Professionals often say it’s not 
necessary to use the most expensive 
camera to create beautiful images, 
but nobody doubts the value of good 
glass.  To that end, I’ve accumulated 
my share of receipts from Tamron, 
Sigma, Nikon, and now Venus Optics.

I have all focal lengths covered from 
15mm to 600mm.  If I add my 1.4 teleconverter, I go out to 840mm.  
So you wouldn’t blame me for instantly deleting emails from Hunt’s 
or B&H.  But, then, something shiny and completely different caught 
my eye. 

The Laowa 24mm 2x Macro Probe Lens is that eye-catching and 
mysterious object that needed to be acquired.  This is a ruggedly-built 

lens with built-in LED lights around the front element and the ability to see with a unique perspective.  The front end 
of the lens is waterproof which widely opens up many possibilities.  While waiting for its arrival, I started a list of 
ideas for subjects to photograph using this lens.  Too many to list here.  Pictured is my first attempt: to capture a 
close up of the first few words of a novel. 

To be candid, this isn’t a “need” lens, but a “want” lens.  It won’t replace a traditional macro lens for flowers or other 
close-up images and it’s 16.5” length makes it annoying to carry while out-and-about.  The $1,500 price tag is 
unpleasant and its narrow max aperture (aperture range f/14-40) means 
you’ll need lots of light (hence the built-in lights).  That aside, it’s an 
engineering marvel and loads of fun for image-making play. 

If you’re up for trying something new - totally new - I’d recommend this 
lens.  You’ll never again see the inside of a jar the same!    MS

You 
Must 

Have a 
Really 

Nice 
Camera! 

A COLUMN BY 
MATT SIEGEL*

009

Please share your feedback by email: 

matthewWsiegel@gmail.com   
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NJspots started in 2015 with the intent to share the best 
things and places around New Jersey. Since then, the 
community has continued to grow with meetups and 
workshops around the state including how to learn more 
about photography, clean up local spots, and have 
photography meetups in some favorite places around the 
state.  More information available at https://njspots.com/

UPCOMING NJSPOTS MEETUP: SAT, AUG 8  1:30 PM 
Kayak Meetup at Spruce Run, Clinton

Editor’s note:  Please check the websites before making plans to attend one of 
these events as dates/times may be changed or cancelled.

UPDATE: 

NJFCC Photorama 2020 
has been postponed to 

Saturday, August 29.  
other details remain 

unchanged.  Check the 
NJFCC website for 

details and updates: 
www.NJFCC.org

Life Magazine and the Power of Photography 

From the Great Depression to 
the Vietnam War, the vast 
majority of the photographs 
printed and consumed in the 
United States appeared on the 
pages of illustrated magazines. 
Offering an in-depth look at the 

photography featured in Life magazine throughout its weekly run 
from 1936 to 1972, this exhibition examines how the magazine’s 
use of images fundamentally shaped the modern idea of 
photography in the United States. The work 
of photographers such as Margaret Bourke-
White, Larry Burrows, Henri Cartier-Bresson, 
Frank Dandridge, Gordon Parks, and W. 
Eugene Smith is explored in the context of 
the creative and editorial structures at Life.


Through June 21, 2020 

For information:  
artmuseum.princeton.edu

ADDITIONAL INFO & REGISTRATION:  http://njspots.eventbrite.com/

http://njspots.eventbrite.com/
http://njspots.eventbrite.com/
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A Moment of Photography History  Ma! Siegel 
The human consequences of social conditions in the workplace are illuminated in photographs by Earl Dotter for 
mining unions and Federal regulatory authorities such as the Occupational Safety and Health Administration. 

As is true of all lasting social documentation, this image can stand on its own as an evocation of grief, but its 
forcefulness is increased by seeing it in context of the aftermath of the fire and explosion in this mining community 
of Oven Fork, Kentucky, located in Letcher County. 

Elizabeth Griffith, pregnant with her first child at the time, leaves the gravesite of her husband. Robert Griffith 
survived Vietnam only to die in the Scotia Mine Disaster when two methane explosions claimed 26 coal miner’s lives 
in 1976.  MS

Sources: 1. A World History of Photography, Naomi Rosenblum, 1989;  2. The Stansbury Forum, ‘Pictures That Speak'

“Art is not so much a matter of methods and processes as it is an affair of temperament, 
of taste and of sentiment…. In the hands of the artist, the photograph becomes a work of 
art…. In a word, photography is what the photographer makes it — an art or a trade.” 

 —William Howe Downes, 1900
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In FOCUS is a recurring feature of our club’s newsletter 
that allows us to become better acquainted with our 
fellow members.  Would you like to participate? Just 
send an email to matthewWsiegel@gmail.com.  You’ll 
receive a list of question by email that you can 
answer at your convenience.  Those answers will be 
turned into an introduction to our MCC community.

FOCUS
In

Princess by Terry Pilitzer

Year-end Beginner Monochrome 1st Place

SHUTTER SPEEDS NEEDED 
TO FREEZE ACTION 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MOTIONLESS = 1/60 - 1/125 
WALKING = 1/125 - 1/250 
JOGGING = 1/250 - 1/500 

RUNNING = 1/500 - 1/1000 
CYCLING = 1/1000 - 1/2000 

AUTO RACING = 1/2000 - 1/4000 

Source: Tamron

mailto:matthewWsiegel@gmail.com
mailto:matthewWsiegel@gmail.com
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Year-end Competition Results
Congratulations to the winners listed below and all who entered the year-end competition held June 4th!  

This year’s competitions certainly felt different.  Using Zoom to hold virtual meetings isn’t the same as 
the typical social gatherings, but at least you didn’t need to put away your chair afterwards!  Listed 

below are the winners for each class as well as semi-finalists and the competition finalist.  You’ll find 
these images throughout this issue of the Monmouth viewfinder.

Contest Photographer Image

Beginner / Monochrome Terry Pilitzer Dream Princess

Advanced / Monochrome Martin Sicular Flower Girl

Salon / Monchrome Alan Bogard Looking Up

Master / Monochrome Loujeanne Cuje 15 Seconds 3 Strobe Flashes

Beginner / Color Thomas Camal Brooklyn New York

Advanced / Color Joseph Ferraro Cauldron

Salon / Color Cheryl Auditor Ballerina Inside Orb

Master / Color Loujeanne Cuje Life and Death

Semi-Final / Monochrome Loujeanne Cuje 15 Seconds 3 Strobe Flashes

Semi-Final / Color Cheryl Auditor Ballerina Inside Orb

Final (Year-end) Loujeanne Cuje 15 Seconds 3 Strobe Flashes
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Photographic Society of America

UPDATES

82nd Annual PSA Photo Festival will be held in Colorado Springs, CO September 30 to October 3, 2020. Registration will open 
on April 1, 2020. You will be able to register without making any payment at this time. Register early to reserve your spot on your 
favorite photo tour and take advantage of the early bird discount. You can find more information about the festival at: https://psa-
photo.org/photo-festival-2020/  
  
New Discount for PSA Members.   As many of you have heard Photodex, the company that developed ProShow Gold and 
ProShow Producer closed down. The maker of Photopia ICT makes a video slideshow software called Photopia Director and 
Creator. They have agreed to offer PSA members 20% off. Please log into the PSA website under Membership and check out 
this offer, and many more, under the Discounts Available heading!  https://psa-photo.org/index.php?membership-member-
discounts-photo.org 
  
PSA Youth Showcase closing date has been extended to May 15, 2020due to nationwide school closures resulting from the 
COVID-19 pandemic.  Information is available under YOUTH on the PSA website. https://psa-photo.org/index.php?psa-youth-
showcase  
  
PSA Service Award Proposalsand Endorsements are due by June 1, 2020.  Information, proposal and endorsement forms are 
found at https://psa-photo.org/index.php?awards/recognition-of-service/service-awards  
  
The PSA Newsletter Contest is now open for Clubs, Chapters, and Councils and will close June 1. Besides having your 
newsletter reviewed and judged by qualified PSA judges, all entrants receive comments on the good points of the newsletter and 
useful suggestions for improvement.   Awards are given for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place and ribbons for Honorable Mentions. Additional 
recognition is given for various categories with certificates. For more information contact Directors Joan Field and Vicki 
Stephens at: newsletter-contest-director@psa-photo.org or see the Newsletter Contest description by visiting the contest 
webpage: https://psa-photo.org/index.php?clubs-councils/newsletter-contest . Your entry, which is very simple to implement, can 
return the rich reward of a much better newsletter. 

PTD Photo Travel Division invites you to submit articles for possible publication in the division's quarterly newsletter, THE 
PHOTO TRAVELER.  Contact Associate Editor John Martin at  jmartin@hemc.net. 

Portfolio Program Update 
Before applying for the next portfolio assessment please make sure to check the PSA website for any updates or changes to the 
program.  https://psa-photo.org/index.php?portfolios-overview 
  
Gifts and Donations Committee Member Needed & Grants Committee Member Needed 
For more information contact D. Michael Jack at treasurer@psa-photo.org  
  
Volunteer Opportunities. https://psa-photo.org/index.php?present-volunteer-opportunities  

Monmouth Camera Club is a proud member of Photographic Society of America (PSA).

“ 
A true photograph need not be explained,  

nor can it be contained in words. 

 - Ansel Adams

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKRwtMBT_b-sAzHvxSOBK0U6nO6UkmcPAbR4SXlar-SjLeb503llkoHVBApe1Z2wdFa1vTwQC2UquINs6EJP3dgxheKyPuhLhlVtW4u5N2TiKci2o76zBDuW04Au7KCXI4AMIKHd0fwliXB1A4spjL8A=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKRwtMBT_b-sAzHvxSOBK0U6nO6UkmcPAbR4SXlar-SjLeb503llkoHVBApe1Z2wdFa1vTwQC2UquINs6EJP3dgxheKyPuhLhlVtW4u5N2TiKci2o76zBDuW04Au7KCXI4AMIKHd0fwliXB1A4spjL8A=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKbkAk3cqPGN6-foI4W-pphDx_6KH1vHJbYHHuvCI6nlagTEtQjZ6aKX5IfvhnAyaHj4Bya7_zlcZ36T0a3dextFahLsS8KcB1nFha0VSXp9ISVu4C-_TVUloiW450tKuPQEthWcYRsbg61sy_J9uPgIvyWS3syc-lZSDPaGGymDXVebvlMTVd-o=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKbkAk3cqPGN6-foI4W-pphDx_6KH1vHJbYHHuvCI6nlagTEtQjZ6aKX5IfvhnAyaHj4Bya7_zlcZ36T0a3dextFahLsS8KcB1nFha0VSXp9ISVu4C-_TVUloiW450tKuPQEthWcYRsbg61sy_J9uPgIvyWS3syc-lZSDPaGGymDXVebvlMTVd-o=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKSA6wj1gSBuma0H5Fd5PdVBYcxeipYnszU2COUlNV5OcrBATAg28uevvX2syDOKIMRapza8b31DFsQ_fJa6yY8g4WIalO6ChUKxnHVwrFBUOyoOk9HVQKsdFo1OVQWxm2wzf6VkHB7XovpZx9bCIaVbRc2OXn-PKHQ==&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKSA6wj1gSBuma0H5Fd5PdVBYcxeipYnszU2COUlNV5OcrBATAg28uevvX2syDOKIMRapza8b31DFsQ_fJa6yY8g4WIalO6ChUKxnHVwrFBUOyoOk9HVQKsdFo1OVQWxm2wzf6VkHB7XovpZx9bCIaVbRc2OXn-PKHQ==&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKSA6wj1gSBumyoy5p0IrbUUI6fFxrETyq2euEi1T-_NEZOQ9sLO8o6QCgUv8XbTrzrzpJaSKJrJ5DRG0L5Jk-csnn4BzytaVzLVXGSzkgMwbtdcpQSTqDvJcoCslpiWmJYmukMcrifduNdLIjuiPUMVoxMYSoQw4KxSyumaGpLh1vFUe8KCrdtWhcr34RSNdL9Hazg1iyr04&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
mailto:newsletter-contest-director@psa-photo.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKZR7gi5g9-ijTRSp7nyu-it-1tNTrbQdoDd-1h9xvOAJEARvSACx8Re_ZeH_sXcd4jw75mcRD2TdEbRKrRrM4hDMGRfmXz-A7L0s3QZ-YuNzHnf6VzHPlC1tof8AmqXCFPDhay6plOkN7xQ8DH7xE4MUtzhNkayZRRDXnaSspfirH3JNXrreW58=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
mailto:jmartin@hemc.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKaDh3S8z5eI6I5oa5giSYEr_Og_ENjM6EKyXmutKyzeb-XH1MogLGVLHBkcQLEV-q2axpHXhiHZUfJ0Jc_oR420i5MVTaIXFw9DhqsCR8ZblCGVOlW7r5bTkLmxJbr9BSypYTecRu3VtIyE0euZei0OLwaJroyZbMQ==&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
mailto:treasurer@psa-photo.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKd0w847rRHh_UxlpocgYZpx4zcujs9gIGRpPo1eIGRyULpyT4HRlEfQ40Rcb3QWmDzof6pG9gc2m8oiDt_JpNdmXuF56PETYnRvfNjzgD04SGx_J3g-C19a3UTVJwmX5FtkQxvPwdGL5nXq1OuiNnSOXwMVVuxleASkWG9cWa7ys&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKRwtMBT_b-sAzHvxSOBK0U6nO6UkmcPAbR4SXlar-SjLeb503llkoHVBApe1Z2wdFa1vTwQC2UquINs6EJP3dgxheKyPuhLhlVtW4u5N2TiKci2o76zBDuW04Au7KCXI4AMIKHd0fwliXB1A4spjL8A=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKRwtMBT_b-sAzHvxSOBK0U6nO6UkmcPAbR4SXlar-SjLeb503llkoHVBApe1Z2wdFa1vTwQC2UquINs6EJP3dgxheKyPuhLhlVtW4u5N2TiKci2o76zBDuW04Au7KCXI4AMIKHd0fwliXB1A4spjL8A=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKbkAk3cqPGN6-foI4W-pphDx_6KH1vHJbYHHuvCI6nlagTEtQjZ6aKX5IfvhnAyaHj4Bya7_zlcZ36T0a3dextFahLsS8KcB1nFha0VSXp9ISVu4C-_TVUloiW450tKuPQEthWcYRsbg61sy_J9uPgIvyWS3syc-lZSDPaGGymDXVebvlMTVd-o=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKbkAk3cqPGN6-foI4W-pphDx_6KH1vHJbYHHuvCI6nlagTEtQjZ6aKX5IfvhnAyaHj4Bya7_zlcZ36T0a3dextFahLsS8KcB1nFha0VSXp9ISVu4C-_TVUloiW450tKuPQEthWcYRsbg61sy_J9uPgIvyWS3syc-lZSDPaGGymDXVebvlMTVd-o=&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9JwxoHy-6pF-llqWCEWt4183mApCsrqrv_o_NDBbNKedXbmE1BjKSA6wj1gSBuma0H5Fd5PdVBYcxeipYnszU2COUlNV5OcrBATAg28uevvX2syDOKIMRapza8b31DFsQ_fJa6yY8g4WIalO6ChUKxnHVwrFBUOyoOk9HVQKsdFo1OVQWxm2wzf6VkHB7XovpZx9bCIaVbRc2OXn-PKHQ==&c=tCqBVTvNL1NN_COJqudPNX4BXU7MaUBM7GKjqT-Tvf5ugwOyn7WOzQ==&ch=nl8mcuHmN3pU3H6-HokF56gNkjNT24MBqKwvbNdgldUBQ74vhMHw4w==
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• PRESIDENT 
Terry Pilitzer 
tpilitzer@gmail.com


• VICE PRESIDENT 
Tricia Rhodes 
photographybytricialea@yahoo.com


• SECRETARY 
Robin Paul  
rpaul123@hotmail.com


• CO-TREASURERS 
Allan Adelson 
allan.adelson@gmail.com

Joel Goldberg 
jjg583@optonline.net


• IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Alan Bogard 
president.mcc.nj@gmail.com


• COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR 
Nader Boctor 
nader.boctor@gmail.com


• WEBSITE CHAIR 
Marty Sicular 
mjsic13@gmail.com


• NEWSLETTER EDITOR 
Matthew Siegel 
matthewWsiegel@gmail.com


• PROGRAM CHAIR 
Cheryl Auditor 
cauditor@verizon.net


• JUDGE CHAIR 
Wai Seto 
setowai@hotmail.com


• PRINT CO-CHAIRS 
Howard Wichansky 
wichowie@aol.com

Phil Levy 
phil@arcsales.com

• DIGITAL PROJECTION 
Ira Brodsky  
irabrod@verizon.net

Susan Boston 
ssnbstn@gmail.com

Cheryl Auditor 
cauditor@verizon.net

Nader Boctor 
nader.boctor@gmail.com

Marty Sicular 
mjsic13@gmail.com


• SCOREKEEPER CHAIR 
Susan Boston 
ssnbstn@gmail.com


• RIBBONS CHAIR 
Loujeanne Cuje 
wideopenseas@gmail.com


• FIELD TRIP CO-CHAIRS 
Nader Boctor 
nader.boctor@gmail.com

Terry Pilitzer 
tpilitzer@gmail.com


• PSA CHAIR 
Anton Tikhonov 
tikhono@gmail.com


• NJFCC PRINTS CO-CHAIRS 
Howard Wichansky 
wichowie@aol.com

John Sandstedt 
jsandstedt@comcast.net


• NJFCC REP 
John Sandstedt 
jsandstedt@comcast.net


• CANON USER GROUP CHAIR 
George Schulz 
schulz@optonline.net


• NIKON USER GROUP CHAIR 
This position is open. Please contact 
Terry Pilitzer if you’re interested.

• PHOTOSHOP USER GROUP CHAIR 
Joe Ferraro 
joeferraro24@gmail.com


• PRINT USER GROUP CHAIR 
Howard Wichansky 
wichowie@aol.com


• HOSPITALITY CO-CHAIRS 
Flo Elliot 
fpeterson1992@gmail.com

Tricia Rhodes 
photographybytricialea@yahoo.com


• ‘A DAY IN THE LIFE’ CHAIR 
Matthew Siegel 
matthewWsiegel@gmail.com

Club Leadership Directory 2019-2020
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Quick Guide to Night Settings 
Of course, settings will vary based on desired outcome, camera model, and 
other factors.  This is meant as a starting point and hope that it’s helpful.

(Matt Siegel)

Calling All MCC Members 
Do you have an idea for content for our MCC newsletter?  Maybe an 

image or two, how about a story about a photoshoot, gear review, or a 
recommendation for a great photography book?  Send your ideas for 

submission by email to matthewWsiegel@gmail.com.  Thanks!

Subject Shutter Speed Aperture ISO

Fireworks 20 sec. f/11 100

Fairground rides 15 sec. f/16 100

Traffic 30 sec. f/22 100

Floodlit football 1/125 f/4 1250

Lightning strike Bulb f/11 100

Stage show 1/60 f/4 400

Floodlit cathedral 4 sec. f/16 100

Full moon 1/250 f/8 100

Moonlit landscape 4 min. f/5.6 100

Skyline at dusk 1/30 f/5.6 100

Skyline at night 15 sec. f/5.6 100

mailto:matthewWsiegel@gmail.com
mailto:matthewWsiegel@gmail.com
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-Behind the Lens- 
Phil Penman 

UK-born, NY-based photographer Phil 
Penman has documented the rapid flux of 
New York City's streets for over 25 years. 

With clients ranging from People Magazine 
to The Daily Telegraph, he has 

photographed celebrated living legends, 
including Jennifer Lopez and Bill Gates, and 

captured historical moments such as the 
September 11th Terrorist Attacks.  You can 

learn more at PhilPenman.com.

-Behind the Lens- by Matt Siegel  |  All photos by Phil Penman
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Workers: An Archaeology of the Industrial Age 
by Sebastiao Salgado 

I recently found and listened to a Ted Talk given by Sebastiao 
Salgado during which he spoke about the photographs he’s made 
during his career as a photojournalist and social documentarian.  
Many of the images he showed during his talk were from the book, 
Workers.   

Over many years, I have accumulated many photo books and 
generally categorize them as (a) a collection of pretty picture, (b) ‘I 
don’t get it,’ or (c) thought-provoking storytelling.  This book is the 
last category as it is filled with stunning photos that spur thought 
about how things are made and transported from those with very 
little to all others. 

One of things I find remarkable about his work is that he’s managed 
to see difficult subjects and then make stunning photographs.  Many 
images in this book bring respect and dignity to oppressed peoples 
and industrial settings.   

There is no doubt that Salgado is a gifted story-teller.  He brings the 
plight of the downtrodden from around the world to our living rooms.  All seven pounds of this 
collection evoke thought, anger, and curiosity. 

I cannot highly recommend this book enough to anyone interested in photography or society.   

Book Review by Matt Siegel

Published June 15, 2005 
Aperture 

400 pages

Think you have bad Gear Acquisition 
Syndrome? Consider Dilish Parekh, a 
jewel and government worker from 
Mumbai. Parekh holds the Guinness 
world record for the largest camera 

collection, currently at 4,425. Parekh 
inherited them from his father and 

continues to grow it with hopes that he 
can one day create a museum of 

cameras from his collection, which 
includes rare original Leicas, Rolleiflex 
TLRs, a Canon 7 with the famous f/0.95 

"dream lens" and much more. 

Ocean Grove / 1950
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#sigmashotathome 

SIGMA photo and video contest! With 
weekly and monthly prizes—including a 
SIGMA fp Camera and 45mm F2.8 
Contemporary lens—this is an amazing way 
for photographers and videographers to 
share their creativity while staying close to 
home. 

Each week we will be announcing winners 
and also sharing some of our favorite 
entries on our social channels and blog. 
Our team of judges include SIGMA staffers 
and Cine Pros, all of whom are eager and 
excited to get a peek into your creative 
lives at home. 
Share on social media, tag us, and use the 
hashtag #sigmashotathome and upload it 
to our website. 
  
Enter by 6/26/2020. Must be aged 18 or 
over, and a US resident to enter. 

Break out your camera and video gear, 
share your best work, and best of luck to 
one and all. 

For details and entry:  
www.sigmaphoto.com 

Editor’s Note:  Monmouth Camera Club does not endorse and has no affiliation with Sigma or its 
affiliates.  This information is provided for our members who may find it of interest.  You are 

encouraged to verify contest rules and conditions before entering a submission.

Creating Tension 
with the Triangle 

A triangular composition results in 
an exciting arrangement of 
subjects, where three key 

elements are arranged as a 
triangle.  This form looks balanced, 
interesting, and stable.  Unlike the 

rule of thirds, the triangle often 
involves placing the subjects right 

in the center of the image and 
filling it out as much as possible.   

Something to try: 
Select your perspective, point of 

view, or your subjects in a way that 
creates a triangle. 

-Matt Siegel

http://www.sigmaphoto.com
http://www.sigmaphoto.com
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2020 Nature 
Photography Contest

CATEGORIES: 
1. Wildlife Portraits - any wild animal.  No photos of animals in 

captivity, such as pets, zoos, or rehab animals. 
2. Macro Abstracts - anything that is natural/wild such as 

flowers, insects, leaves, water droplets, eyes/feathers of 
animals, close-up textures in nature, etc. 

3. Habitats and Landscapes - places that any wild animals live 
in and/or waterfalls, sunsets, mountains, etc. 

DIVISIONS: 
• Adult (18+ or post high school) 
• Youth (8-18) 

PRIZES AND RECOGNITION: 
• Six $200 Winners - 1 in each category for each division 
• 12 Finalists will be selected (6 adult and 6 youth) 
• Winners’ and finalists’ photographs will be posted on the 

Audubon Community Nature Center website — winning 
photographers will receive cash prizes 

• Winners will be named in a news release that is widely 
distributed, including to their local media when known 

SPECIFICS: 
• Entry fee: $15 per photo 
• Deadline to apply: June 28, 2020 
• The 2020 contest will be judged by Alex Shipherd 
• Winners will be announced in mid-July 2020 

Additional information including rules available at: 
https://www.acncphotocontest.com/contestrules.html

CALLING ALL                    SHOOTERS…   
MCC is in need of a new leader for our Nikon Users Group.   

Interested in learning more about this great way to become more involved?   
Contact Terry Pilitzer at tpilitzer@gmail.com.

https://www.acncphotocontest.com/contestrules.html
https://www.acncphotocontest.com/contestrules.html
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Left:  Flower Girl by Martin Sicular

Year-end Advanced Monochrome 1st Place


Below:  Life and Death by Loujeanne Cuje

Year-end Master Color 1st Place

“Taking pictures is like tiptoeing 
into the kitchen late at night 

and stealing Oreo cookies.” 
— Diane Arbus


